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Fancy
K. C.

Low !lc
Round

BACON

()RANGES
Banan

•

Broadcatimil Our Chr6linusWishes

25c

35(
BROOKFIELD SAUSAGE „ 35(

DRESSED HENS

Appas

lb.

large; Sweet
Improved flavor, doz.
5( CELERY 1 ..,k
"".„""
15( LETTUCE

.29
10,

Kroger Quality
as him bo Golden ripe doz. •172
F
4i

GREETINGS OF THE SEASON

11

BRADY BROS GARAGE

.4

401111•11111

ONE MORE SATURDAY
BEFORE CHRISTMAS

ai

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 21
4nother Trade Day 1;!ent n
lield in t'ullon

41

It,

111.1ED .VI TS. Fancy, lb.
BRAZIL NUTS,M.

FILBERTS, I,
25r
Chocolate Drops, fresh, lb.
10c
FANCY lll). i'11000LATES
Large
nia Oranges

•,

,•
I

alies of the treaty both bete and in
Curia& will be the consumers Marty
products will be cheaper at retail
than in the past
At this writing there as growing
s talk of taking the agreement to
; court, to test its constitutionality

WILL BE APPRECIATED

-

SHOP IN FULTON

—

:11-143.i2M71217“:4

Ivirirstre-romfam

rerazitn*.

cleaning streets, the city cemetery They will work 40 hours a month
and the river bank
A supervisor I and will receive $7 Si) a names ere h
will be provided and about 25 or 30 for their time
A simnat pro).boys will be given part time work ; for girls may else be started

_

-

LES SAVANTS CLUB
()AVE BANQUET AT MURRAY

Week atter o cek reyulat trade day ecents hole drown lhoin•allds of p(ople :o billion, where shopping can be done economically and profitably. You, too, ran take adrantage of the opportunities offered in Fulton.

VISIT THE CITY OF COLORFUL LIGHTS - SELECT YOtiP
GIFTS FROM STORES FILLED WITH GIFT MERHANDlii
SURE TO MEET YOUR APPROVAL
FULTON MERCHANTS CAN HELP 10I1 SOLVE YO1

MURRAY. Ky -With a banquet
at the Collegiate Inn at 8 o'clock the
evening of December 13. Les Sayants, honorary French club of Mur•
Hay State College concluded its
initiation of three new members.
Misses Winifred Keys. Murray;
Elizabeth Ladd, Pembroke. Christine Brown. Fulton, and new club
I
sponsor, Miss Mary Coleman. college
French instructor.
The banquet folowed fo:nial in,.; nation ceremonies held in the 'AbMock mita.aits building
ell
- non took place December S
MIAS Katherine Bundurant, Ful.1
,
:.41. acted as toiedmistress at the
•
.-..itiquet The program was news•
paper style, with the club's new
president. Miss Christine Johnston,
Nlarrey, giving the welcoming edi•
toral; Miss Elizabeth Ladd the response, a letter to the editor, Miss
Winifred Keys, a French sperts
and mausement story Miss Chraune
Brown, a scandal column. and ISLiss
Coleman, headlines for I..es Say
ants duitng the coming yew
Before the prgorani, the club 1.caid
the Muiray College broadcitt over
WRM
PLAN YOUTH PROGRAM

4

GIFTS PROBLEMS

3

December:-2 More Trade Days Atte.( hristmas on Saturday,
December 28, Saturday, January 1

week-

ILIUM DS,in Shell, lb.
25(English Walnuts, large, lb.
10c
Fancy Hard Candies, lb.
10c
'Ill Sr Candy Bars,3 for
_10c
Fruit Cakes, full Id-or.
4.?c
Fancy Delirious Apple..

Xmas Specials Galore Here
"•

GIFTS IN STORE FOR YOU THAT

17e
15c

b.:
Ai

WON.

HICK/BAN, Ky,
, Dec 14 A south
program to help beautify the city
arid give employment to y,.
between the ages of 18 at • • ,
i•
be opened here soon,
s
Islahrs• said t
T
• „,
eel the 131,
vsoman's Cltd
IJ wilt Lotisr.t
met wcak or.

MERRY (HPISIMAS

OPEN EVERY NIGHT TO 9 O'CLOCK
IIVTIL CHRISTMAS

BALDRIDGE'S
LAKE STREET

VI'LTON, hi.
5

..41110.

4

Gifts are on their way, carried On the wings
of friendship and love. . . . Wreaths are hung
and candles lighted. . . . 13usiness doors swing
shut and manknd turns homeward for gaiety,
happiness, peace ... We pause .. . to thank all
for their patronage so generously bestowed this
year. Every member of this firm joins in to
extend joyous greetings of the season, wishing
you hnd yours, "MERRY CHRISTMAS."

5‘i

a

(eh

THE 'FULTON COUNTY NEW!!!

THE WOMANS ANGLE
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HL Southern Bell Company is
only as big lib the
people of Kentucky and the Sout
h have required
it to be.

4,454 •4,I4, •

Is,
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I)0.4.
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broil dr...•

If Iwo 'sins.,
I ot

Oho

l.• is;

II, It p•
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I

its subdivisions by the paym
ent of fazes. The tele
phone company of necessity
raw materials, and spends is also I large user of
large sums of money it

II,

Of

I •• •

01111
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•

die °it
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brims's',
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City National Bank

condition
The brush distributes
the lather more evenly and carries
ti
it beneath th•• surface and into th•.;
pores
•
Ask an artist to experiment ‘.4.1111
your inake•iap, and he might try
these: a darker foundation to subdue a too prominent chin, nose or
forehead; a lighter foundation to
conceal
ntall surfaee lines oi
wrinkles lid to use in the wrinkle
MI&
"
K:114W'V.9:4440 94141=
1
810M

TRADE US
Your TROUBLES"RE CARE-FREE DRIVERS
OVER THE HOLIDAYS
Don't let bad tires spoil your good
time-travel in safety and conifi.rt
on new

Kelly-Springfield Tires
, Kelly-Springfield give you thousands
of
, miles of EXTRA WEAR at no ext
ra cost

.
save yourself later trouble and
expense.

ilE STRONG BANK"

F3

..e•
ad/ 1/1114;6.-:,1$ ,
1,•• wantozwa
beneath puffs under the eye. a front at half time
21
to
11.
In the man at the Universi
touch of red on the eyelid.. a. the last half the Sout
ty of Kentucky
'
h Fulton boys held I unde
rwent an appendicitis
evening to hide a tired appea,..nre; the visitors to
opera.
two points, but lost tion
in Lexington Thursday evan
outline the inside edge of the nos-I the game by •
ioe
23 to 22 score. Mittel at six
o'clo
ck at the Good Samatioo•
trila with light rouge in the even- i and Wilson were
best on thy South; Hospital
Ile s% reported restio
ma
Fulton and Kent in teem' resp
ec- I well
•
$
•
tively.
Tests of thousands of proferences South Fulton
Etoys
Kenton:
for colors have convinced one color R. McKinney
F
on I
expert that men like women best Dednion 2
1 Holie!
Pals
grov
e
in red and second-best in an ugly
7 Wits
Faulkner 5
3 Zarico;
blue that no woman would ever J. Lanc
aster 2
choose for herself
Substitutions South Fulton, Reed
And though
Mill%
men prefer themselves in dark 6,
dige 2. Melvin
KC/•-•rl•
GlissBrue
i,n 4.
clothes, the fair sex taker to them
Referee A r (7,,nt.es
most in grey
Sout
h Fulton
•
•
Girls
•
Keaton
If Ross 2e.
F'
:I Tilghina:.
For the Grecian gowns 4,, much 113"n
II
F
b GOOd
in vogue this seaann, dressmakers .r.d
K. Alle
C
d n I
2 Smith
are prescribing separate girdles and
C
Allen
' brassieres when possible, for greater Nlaynaid 2 Ciro) G
Henderson
A R.4%
G
: flexibility. High. rounded, rather
Substitutions for South Eciwai !
Fultor,
,than pointed bustline. with distinct Scott. Bell Kent
on Little. Keither
butit separation is the figure that's
ROME BISTIUIRIES (t1
PARIS CAMPBELL
called for by present-day fashion.
UNDER GOES OPERATION
Paris Campbell who
oiit .Tll FULTON DIVIDES
is a freshHONORS WITH KENTON 9
,0.--•
',..for$

_

iota*

111.11111rforrIt.

LET US DRAIN AND FILL
YOUR CRANKCASE WITH

WELCH MOTOR OIL

FOR THOROUGH
LUBRICATION
THE oft THAT WILL FLOW
AT ZERO WEATHER

We Warn You
TO FILL YOUR RADIATOR WI
TH ALCOHOL, PYRO. PRESTONE
AND PROTECT IT AGAINST FR
EEZING WEATHER

Torpedo Gasoline Makes Starting Easy
WASH AND GREASE JOB $100

Two more exciting basketba
ll !z
Names were play
ed in the South ,1.'ulton gym Friday night The local
'
;sissies came through again to w:r.
•
lecisively from a strong Kent
.
.
. Kenton team. 42 to 13 South
Fuo I r.
II ton's Red Angels hvae lost but two
IU
games this season and these were
1'
to the Dixie girls who are rated
as
roba
ble regional champions this :
O.
s
eason Hazel Ross found the buck
t
et i
IC 'or 28 points and Irene Dora
4%.
n ran II.
. 4i
t ,Ip 11 counters The best play
was . i.
probably at center however
and 7.
Alice Ross and Lucille Scott play
ed .F
;
very alert ball in guard positions
•t
' The Kenton Badgers
were in
,i

I

h

t

f

a. ONIPETENTreNIERAL AND
A M BULA NCR
qERVICR
Ph011e

A

HORN BE

ILLINOIS OIL CO.
MORRIS & SAMS, Agents
rt UM

holidays they have

A liAPPY NEW YEAR

the •111tpt
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friends anal
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Southern Bell Telephone and
Telegraph Co.
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A telephone company smaller
.ould not render such a serv in size snd resouii.cs
and would not be
.:apable of serving the peopleice
of Kentucky satisfac
trsellv.

4

I'\ 1111.1

1.. 11$ir to tear to
nap

I.

Buy now

t51

4 f.,,.sin".

e
Mir

feu! ode,: to

Kentucky is A big, important Stat
phone company large enough to e, requiring a tele
adequate and dependable telephon insure continuous
service--a serv
ice not limited by State lines, bute worl
d-wide ie
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the telephone industry is one of
the largest contributors
to the support of the State and

111.11.

I Ir. Is,s .hrap
lien,

1•

I

importance is 1.irre

-

II I,

hi •

.

lu upc:ate, maintain and
expand this intricate sys
ten, requires a small arm
y of mor
ers, including general office empl e than 1,800 work
oye., whose Vino:0
ps%rtill i• ro, • •
.1 ono on()

Kent:wk. fo-

if

, S

104 %ear./ I.

I he 2,701.),M) people of this
great state would nuf
be satisfied with or be prop
erly served by a company
tat less size, incapable of furn
ishing the high type et
dependable nation wide serv
ice now required
the telephone service needs
lucky are large and it necessar of the people of Ken
ily requires a large in
,fitution to do this big lob.
Nearly 31,000,000 local
and long distance calls are mad
e monthly In Kentuck%
and the re.ponsibility for the cont
inuon• operation o
J •('% I(

------A-44001morpmeroporipupwien

••••

11
1

1.1.4. ;5 Lumplegion tuie:11 ii you
voiold keep yuut 'skin in the best
of

Just How Big Is The
Telephone Company
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auat taint, will stick to simple,
oiodarn effects that are almo
st
classic in their lines. they're so aim.
Li
yoki would keep the
(lot:tumuli! ple Chromium and
vitamin content In your %Irri
Missy cantergable.: bo,,,vv. bine mu inm, Kati
e ",mi.
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edge
d
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ware are all
and U9.
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PACKERS OF REELFFOOT PRODUCTS
EXTEND GREETINGS OF THE SEASON
We wish to extend our mos
s sincere good wishes
to you- our friends and customers
for a

MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A

HAPPY NEW YEAR
May this Yuletide be your
Happiest One and
May the New Year Bring You
Joy

Reynolds
Packing Co.

PAUL,

K.. G. REYNOLD.). Presilleni

HRKS(HSL SEA1

F'ULTON, KY.

RNA J. C vart•t.
Lob As. .•• t

-HOME OF REELFOOT PR
ODUCTS"
[UNION CITY
TENNESSEE
I 14,0$W014tvi.,""

115.01W

..•••••••••••$0,4166

Wig"'

/NW

-

•••• •••
••••••••••••••••••••••••••01.•••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••

•••••••16.10010•1••••••61.1011.1.11‘.
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Timely, Tempting, Tasty
Foods for Christmas
Very specially priced for Friday,

(
WiSiiir!y

SET

.1! Thlj

Saturday, Monday and Tuesday at

FOR

ARDSI

GOOD CHEER-

HOLIDAY CAKES
FRUIT CAKES IN VARIOUS SIZES
AND PRICED CHEAPER THAN YOU
CAN AFFORD TO BAKE THEN
YOURSELF.
To our Friends and Patrons we extend a
WERRY CHRISTMAS and HAPPY
.VEW
-IR

$
i

!

HORNBEAK BAKERY

I

414. • .—'.....•••111••-•A...1‘.....,

•

err)Oil

Thu two words of greeting MERRY CHRIS? •
MAS— have behind them all O urgood wishes for 1
your future and our gratitude to our patrons s!
and customers. To all, A MERRY CHRISTMAS, good health and good cheer, and happiness throughout the New Year.
i/

Food Store

MADE BARBER & BEAUTY SHOP 1'4 MONARCH
21(
cNililttrilt.iel;:.slade,
/ n
MONARCH"'I.,'„„,..
""
. .K.
19(
MONARCH 'VIT.
25(
MONARCH SALAD DRESSLVG,
14(
Several
MONARCH BAKING POWW DER,
23(
MONARCH IsICED BEETS.
14(
MONARCH "Itpelifi::tSr;
19(
MONARCH eAkE"
MR'
'
23(
ailing
MONARCH LOGAN BERRIES,
22(
MONARCH PRESERVES,
23(
MONARCH c".EET PEAS'
11(
MONARCH GELATINE,
Sc
COFFEE' FSTAL GEM,
19(
COMPLETE SUPPLY HEINZ BABY FOOD
CORN .N,'°;.2„,:fl,n.
25c
SALAD DRESSING home' Like Brand'
25(
GOLD MEDAL FL°L .R•
34(
IIIE
4 1.Nk
l;aroof
GRAPE JELLY .
15(
HEADQUARTERS FOR CHRISTMAS CANDIES,
ORANGES, APPLES, NUTS,(AM
'
CAKES II A"" 1/ \
1(
nr At 1).4/Nr)',
15(
HEAL7H GUARD,
11r
TOMATO JUICE ',Pin""8-•
23(
WASH BOARDS v"nes.
37(
MACARONI RINGS and ELBOWS.
14(
CELERY '1 "R"'
10(
sud

lull

N, / I. L) Pi 4ip

,i)t Ill FULTON SCHOOL NEWS
&hied e ill close Priday arid
IL,. HI-Y Club has as its present work
i . :, ewe the planting of shade trees week will he suspended Christmas
, December 30. will
4 ahuut the campus They have el- Lie the Monday
re-opening date
3 reedy set a number ti se. of
r varietiee in an informal landscape Prof Orvizi
Moore continues to
design to replace the large trees
that have teem dying and those re- be Ill of malaria It is hoped that
he
may
he
well again in a short
moved fui
other purposes With
their usual diligence and thorough- time
ness on the job the boys of the club
The bwiketball teams go to thetahave nut only
set the trees but
have provided tiles through which men Friday night for a doubleto water them during thy lung ary header Only two games are schedperiods of summer. Thsy esve also uled away from home fairs Christre ected protective enclosures a • ine's Troy and Greerifield will Pieround ecati tree to save thern nine met on foreign floors
Abe Jule" ex wearing • broad
injury by thoughtless mesons Pupils of the school have shon ri an smile these days us his junior team
tors
won three games and have not
interest in
fur the trees and
there is a good chance for success been defeated. J W Doran. Bruce
Buchana
n, Ernest Robey, Burnie
um this undertaking The !WY clut,
will leave an enduring record of 'Isodd, Harold LeCorum, Weridil
Coffman
, Neal Olive. Royce Lee
the membels shy in school in the
work of this kind as well as in Berry, Prather Creeenn are sonic
of
the
h igh w holestic ratings More power
stars.
I e, them
SWIFT BRIDGE CLUB
•
--The third year French clam has
Mrs Mike Sullivan entertained
secured names of pupils in the
her
Swift bridge club and several
schools cif France and will exchang
e
letters with them This custom hat visitors Thursday afternoon at her
.1 aroused much interest
In the past home on Vine street
And students are ooking forward to
Five tables of players were presnews from France when their let• ent and particip
ated in ganie.. of
teis come from some friend there
peue I'. Csve contract. The guest
ii iialuded two tables of regular
a
The Freshman clam is glad I
embers and the folowing
have Sarah Shelton enter sch. •
She was here in the 7th grade I
:.lesdames Edwin Hein of MACL Attended school at Bennett's lila l
Georgia Horace Young. Nathan
1
.
1 i
dess
av io
an
S
v..tiie
ll entketeeda
eMor- feetcher id Mason City. Ill., Eugene
welcome ad- Speight
. G V Marsh. C C McCol' dition to ninth grade class
• ; rhe Junior clam has a little lel- lum. B A Michael, Christ WalkO ient already evident gUell us James er. Burin Rogers, Mimes Pauline
0 Donald Hall, gossip and oration. Thompson and Jonelle Huge-i..
Nes
Robert Lee McKier.ey, possum bun'Thacker was a tee guis.t
4 ,.er. Stanley 11.ills, walking &e- Brown
After .1 series at garx,.•.
1 tionary. Stanley G Jones. hunter
denim (hasn t killed anything yet) score for the afternoon was held
by Mrs Fred Locus among the club
--The Sul.1“.itilure class presented a members and Mrs flora.* Young
se program. entitlis1 'The Wadding neld visitors
high scurr Both were
s sf Gym Ni tic and Es Thetic last
preeented lovely prizes
4
.reek, with the fohowing cast
At a late tour the hostess eer
•t
Bride, Elizabeth Ferguson. Groom
Hylan Ashby, Bride's Father, Jam- telicious refreshments to tier guests
es Dedrnon. Maid of Honor, Doruthy.
Pickle, Best Man, Chant" Todd,
Sara Butt. Mrs Charles
, FTiower Girl, Sarah Tack, Train
, Bearers. Helen Maupin. Deruthy Mulles.. Jr , and Mies Cordellia
;afford Ring Beerer. Ruth Gam- Bram. spent last week end with
s . ill. Precaher. Harry McKinne
fi wed.. in Memphis. Tenn
y
---Mrs Edward Hem left Sundey
The Freeimun Clara under the
, erection of Miss Alla. D Williams to I eturri 1., her home in Macor.
3 preparing a program ti be given Georgia atter .-pencline several dayr
ii ee ie Ceristrnas vacseon
with frieeds in Fulton

p

1

GOOD WILL TO ALLOn that silent night so many years ago,
when Christ was horn, there was Peace.
in the world. It is our hope for you and
for all of us that we may have peace, happiness and a

MERRY CHRISTMAS
SAWYER BROS.
•

1

I
The ax was sharpened to eut the tree
Our thoughts are sharpen.:d to extend you
and all your family one of the most enjoyable Christmases you have vver had.
MAY YOU BE BLESSED WITH MANI
WORE

1

••

SMITH'S CAFE

I

and Vegetiihic, 3 sans

Home Style, I -2 pint

Ul I

two Cans

Large. Each Can has 46

-adv.

—
•••••••

•

3S.ouirce hut. each

•

Nu.

Can. each

All Flavors, Tall (atm Jar, Woe
I Can. each

Any Flavor, per boa

round package

(Swart jar

II pound has

rum

hire ewe

Each

Can. 2 rani.

trIAD
JVMr

1 bars

•

VIII

••••

Pound Can, Cele Color Frye

In Celluphane

parkase

eer stalk

(A

'11
Gruen, Elgin Watches
Bluebird Perfect Diamondx
Seth Thomas Clocks'
Community China uhd
Stltr To Match
tit ALITE MUM ILANDISL RACHEL III

YES . . .

SERVICE BY

BEST WISHES
FOR .4

MERRY CHRISTMAS
AND A

HAPPY NEW YEAR
isood health, happiness and prospef tlu to
au—

BUTT & HARDIN

I;
3

HE

A COMPLETE

v1311/We ORGANIZATION

T ,.'OR TABLE ('SE,
J/alli
I pound naig

MIDWAY FARMS 'eine
"UN"SAUSAGE'
O ,,1 it N1, 1' or WHITEHOUSE,
Pound
BLACK PEPPER 14pukka+.
PICKLES""
mI
GREEN BAND BATH ROOM TISSUE.
Pork. peand

round

L

%tiled pint

NCEM[A T ii
(
E/NZ
or:d Rich. 2 ;wawa ran

1,000 Sheet Rolla each k 1 roJ

Uatch Repairing
Hy Factory Methods

PAPER SHELL,

pu A pi
14
"

tiLit WATCH IN THE CONDITION IT %AS
1W
A TRIAL wri.A. CONVENCE

d Andrews Jewelry Store

Small. pound 10e: large. poured

15(
9(

15(
37(
11(
18(

MARSHMALLOWS'1='
ds Brand
19(
OUR FIREWORKS ASSORTMENT IS WIDE
HONEY Pure Strained Country,
23(
LARD Armour's+,Simon Pars.
Si
Ptnt

tom 'holed tee ket

AV`

75(

-

A

4••-•:44•1
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!
Fulton'
s Newest

Billiard Parlor
NOW OPEN
For Business

CHEISTRIS STORE
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Wir have ter the
ican
capital t• getting ovel it.. timid
ity.
a nd .4,ilone /op bolo lolli
ng !lose
THAt . itlitS 4.1 SS I.
-.4 STOVES. oU
l' ,4,1 ihe
and coot'
TOS.
IPLIO s. 1V %(.400,
111•1,4 I III I ' titore
stronger 'file
III1uKBOARDS. BLOCK%
in III
•.•.ileI 11...1.• 1,.4V1.1 . for stocks,
1111 1.1". 1)4•111 • ..11I
ES, 'roof,
11,
.4111.11/i
i11111
lIlgilel
1..1 :.ecuritii"
It SIC Lit iTHERS
Lamle. Percolates.,
I leetio loots.
(1)014 W4TERs
4'/oa1I.. todasswarr,
Chinaorre
•,,, of1114,1 loan Ku/v(111w
FISH
ATIICHN 1.1tte,
I
Knot,
i• • 1. Lunch Kit%,

•••.•

Vita SAVJAA2‘14410.14041 /4444)441ilig
t-A

"B4)1)31" I/AVS ABE 111:1IE
The 1.,4'xi...1
it. the
.4414-k market suite the I ollap
be ot
11129 I. now under waY Those who
-I
make ii study of economic
causes,
a% dud at It. bottom of
this
'mann lie the .1,1114. elements that
iarteit the log II 4- ill Ii 'I pi'

A KU
STORE IILL

E
E

4f 4..knitztA0,41

We wish, first, to expri., (Jur
appreciation of the
pleasant relationship that
has existed bet we,n Iv in the
past, and to solicit a continuation
of %'I)l'
will and pat ronage during the coming year.

r

We eannrit greet

each of yon personally,
so we ask you
consider this, figuratively speaking,
as a hearty hand -clasp.
while we wish you in all sincerit
y, a very MERRY CHRISTMAS and a ILAPPY and PROS
PEROUS NEW YEAR.

to

0 3

Browder Milling Co.

4
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ANSWERS THE GIFT QUESTION

Furnitur, Santa's best suggest:gm. The one present
certain
In' •
joyed for years to come by every in
mbe
r
of
fam
the
ily
NIA
.
THI
KE
S
FURNITURE CHRISTMAS an .7ve
strnent in home happiness.

GIFT SUGGESTIONS
CEDAR CHESTS
OCCASIONAL CHAIRS
SMOKERS

SHARI up

:ZI.00 up

CA RDTA Bl.ES

!1St.

••

1. •,

•.

4,;
,7 1,t 447Jfii141
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`711011DIMMI01109t

a
came irritable and
Jumpy, his
'ell The shots Lau seared the hand
oick---due perhaps to some peeu-, stings shook when he wiped the
ing sweat out of his eyes:
he
bar characteristic of toe foimationd cursed
the desert aloud when its
.tio:m he told his wife not 30 worry I heat
rend
ered
the
work tiouloy
t' • Ow foLing tools were ,
May I hard Working on that derrick fl-a
P- .4, from the coast: Mol(ay migh
t was like working upon
a bed of
ove the obstruction out before dicy coals
. Et-ery piece of metal that
l'rived- to tact he migid got hold Iles:
fell upon was hot en,,ugt:
I that hi! ‘ietr. at any moment. blister:
to
the stale
T:.at was the
with I ishirg his men :willed wale, that he and
dual
.
...lei:
• ..ties.
v..as tepid, and even Jr it-eirthp•at:••
sleep
tiley VIC:1,• .!: S1V
F1,k 1, !1 1-:,
tc. he 4.!:441•:!. tut
at
:
. •
el:
..: of eveiy. 24
,o't •!-,ing but vote- •
• .• -. • • •,1
... • easant person • ...•• ..:ong with. '•• .c:..
l'nder 4-4idino: o4oce
worse
t..... ••.ould have refused to be unduly and a
-,,. iertureed 1)% the ell game and 1-er 1.5
,
4
L•rappling bfir.dly foi a bit stern in there
the bottom of a steel-lined shaft a apon
her
•
ouarter of a rr:le i••••I
i•
exhaustion
work at best
Sometimes it takes ,.er cheeks
. , weeks
1!,,ney
' But circumstances were not or..
;
agony
.
s • dinar)! Gloria's heart was ....
it like :oat0". catching that boat. the •1;o• •... ere
She tried to srrole - I'm
so
p :!ipping past. and l),- ;•.•,.1 -t • .. Don' I've been
planning so. t
,onger blind himself to Or :I .,:lil :4.n. 1
haven
't
strength
:Oat she was seriously- :11
and stand another disappointme left
„tight to go And yet there was nont:We'll
catch
the next t, •
! ody here he could send with
her,
I've
been
thinking
couid he leo.- e until •he •••-'1 ahou
t the green grass
ccas in. The directors wouldn't
waters! Fm so hot— an:
,!,ind f..1 th,.... even ,1 1,_.
so tired!
e.,o,„
Fisk nodded, his
- • ong. him ,,' ' •,. do st;ch
face was we:
a thing, ing "I know
,,..,
But
la l• •.., !•.:4i-ii-, . a: :• t:,11zilv does
I can't lear,e
sa
•
•
• ..• entire
CI
• .. • : 7 . . '
aper.
:ions ta iiici have It'ell more
.
;.1-opthous than the present fur
,
mishap such as this The treas'
ury
-.vas low, there were bank
.olon to be met! nothing less loans
than
r.ig new "product: -':" eoul avert
. a serious crisis If 1", ' -• •hed
Hoe-,
- take, the c•ompany o.-.s wrec
ke,
"
...
Fisk drove his men utth.
IR t-ercy. but it was madd
eningly '
••!..., tie work, this blind grap
pling. :
0 interminable experimenting
N'
,..., one device after another
He be.
.

•A,ained

^

can't- without
throwing
away
everything we've fought for
Ti •
oompany will go to smash—you
understand' I'd chuck it all if .•
v.eve mine. but the crowd relies
me They'd never forgive me 1 •
be a quitter"
••I suppose so - Gloria tried u -stwerssfully to cheek the tears. "ht..
people. too! We wouldn't have 0..1
triumph would we' You must:"
•rond me I'm such a baby' I'll !,
.4:1 right as soon as 1 get home
Day aft,: day the woo.. at
'
rot ,•n
Many times Fi
•• -toed to blast, but the no
-.:rn out of the idea.
• ‘NCI_I'DED NEXT WEEK)

t

DR. SELDON COHN

I

.101 Walnut St.. Fulton. Ity

BRIDGE and FLOOR LAMPS :51.II0 up
MAGAZINE RACKS
up
M I RRORS
Si.00
Pictures. Vacuum Cleaners. Cof
fee Tablcs. F.
0
Ranges, Heaters, Desks, What-N
it-

r

.

rue. Ear, Nose, Throat
SPECIAL
ATTENTION
Tg. the accurate fitting
of eye glasses.
°MICE HOURS:
" to It! A. M.
1
5 P. M.

PHONE :
186

wsworly1/111/11INal

-

g

1

GIVE A RADIO THIS
have a

Witte is( itn't 1011 Of pill)!l-

1.11

makes. They are priced within the reach of evet%,-Iolly.

0

iar

P
;
.

$20.00 Ili
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MRS, J. C., 1 41 t..S.
lad, Assistaat

WINES

tll leading brawls to impo
rted And domestic %% inc. And Liguo
ri'. make CHRISTMAS comp
lete, art to be had At our store
s at
popular vie',
tdrilmore Cream of Kent
ucky. Bottoms I p Nitro spri
ngs Old
Sic Boston. Pride of
Nelson. Benedictine, Bacardi Rum.
agna,
Kock And Hsi.. Fruit I loiters.
Gins Brandies

THE KEG
THE USON A HOTEL

Pkt 1. HORNIIEkli.
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h.41111111111111111/MIUMMENilw
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Santa Claus
Letters

cycle, a horn, a drum and lots of
fruits, candy and nuts.
II e
Please em to ber alllil
tIi'
ioldren everya heti.
Love.
Wayne anti Wendel Norman
Fulton. Ky
Deal Saida Chia
I am a little
3 irios "id• and
been looking iorward tot vont
out fur a long tint'. But my mothet and daddy (
Is "'" if I sin not
"
good boy you will !lot visit me
I have tried awful), hard to be, and
I hope you will not miss me I wish
you would b ring me a cowboy suit,
football. backboard and little ellen
tt•ain, emir cote's. story book, flre
crackers. apples. oranges. candy
and ituta. And Santa please dont
forget my mial.er and dad',
Your Ii tend.
JAMES EARL SADLER

and anti hints I %Now
nuts mid fireworks and a ukelele
and a
gun MIMI' games and
pilules of the United States map I
hope I can get all I ask for
U1111 good
Love to Santa
luck t oyou.
IVAN JI)NES..111

Dee' Seeta:
I am a little ign I foul yea'
old
I want you to bring me• doll, set iii
dishes, horn, bath rube, elect' it
stove and lots of fireworks. candy,
fruit and 'Auto I :. ill t).• a altihd fie
you Christmas hight
I love you Santa,
Martha Marie Shalom
au) a little boy two years old.
I want ace!, airplane, h-uck, train
engine. and lots of other things
Vuliirv truly,
JAMES SISSON
- --cheek%
Pierce Station. Teim
.1)/MS
Fulton. Ky
I ieac Santa Clans
i'var FantaCieu
am a little gill 10 year. old
Please bring Me a big
YE ER
Please bring me a dull and a bed
A WI clothes for it, a sewing mach
hrit da
bIlit'Ovvaltil.
a Mickey Mouse
111# at dealt.
Mickey Mouse tele
v,iitch I want a pais id house slip
Headach
es
11.1q18141 Tablet.,
Phone, a typewritel. a ukelele... doll
s.slve, Noise Unite, in 30 minutes. lied and books ti. color also candy net a Plea ,f• to mg me other pres
ents
lots of lirewieks. apple%
mils and fruit
',ranges. candies and all knit . ii
YlvtIr little
send.
bscrit)e for the
Huth Ayleew Fri muslin
Vinit little Iiiend
-- HELEN Rot:Fits
D..,1 Saida Claus
E Fulton, E Mullins. Tel 439
I have been very good
pleara•
I.ring me whet I ask for I want a Deaf Santa Claus
W Fulton, J. C. Campbell
cowboy stilt and int time machine
I am a little boy 4 years uhl, and
have been a good little boy I went
you to bring nie a tricycle, some
blocks, little car, a gun. apple and
' eandy.
You, little buy
BUDDY CAPI•s

Deer Santa Claus
We are little buys tau and five
years old We are trying to be good
little boys so you will come to see us
Wayne. want an automatic
inachirie gun, belt, sheath and
holster trimmed with gray fur. a
bicycle with a speedometer A idea
and harness for a billy gout and all
li..ndm of fruits and nuts lavi a trombone and a drum
Wendell, wants a I.ttle l'ar, a tri-

.amilemosasseinesswenesseshsemetwaaeollomMill.
.
1 11101
.
111
.
w
With love,
a fire truck and candy, nuts and
I'Vt' li11.11 tor twine a long time
fruit.
Donald Pii v ill' Russell
a got al 1,1)%. litfrtil Year'u old
Brine Claudine it Mill ;mil ii Iii
i1.4A
Fidtnn, Ky. cycle
11.1111.1itlaq 111/111141
hon.! (toilet Ins, 11111111111a alai dad
1)ein Santa Claw.
HIM every Ii Id y eire
ALGER WADE
Pleaw Mina nu.o it shotgun. a horn,
ii

htito IMO 11111411

PRESS-SCIMITAR

Beware The Cough
From a common cold
That Hangs On

ra ?--",r
n7 medicines y
hay.
fro
eough, chest cold
or bzu.iuu•
•1 you can gile relief rius with
:Mon. Creomulsk,n not tio.•
is the soothing
elements rt
rainy rerneda-i;
such as, S
:late Pine Coinpouvd w.••;
•:,..td extract of
Licorice H. it,
::ract of Ipecac
for its
loos-nirar
effect fluid extra. ' Cascara fur Its
rulld laxative cll.. cud, most 1.
lant of all, II, As u, e.d Creosoo• is
perfectly blended will all of thwe to
reach the source of':,• tr.uhl.- from the
inside. C:eomulalori tan be tak.n ftequently and continuously by adults and
children with re!• trksble results.
Thousa:10, (.! doctors use CreomulMon in tl.t.ir otin families as w..11 as
thiir
Creornulsk
r. odic to :notlic the to,.•

Dear Santa
I am a title boy 6 yews old and g.,
to school
I have been a good little
I want you to bring me as
'ated •
,
phler,rn boy at
is lc,
PruggIsta tool chest, blackboard, set of cars,
also lit,
t`tre
,
".1V,
of Iteoliif .ipples and
wc..id ertsse, and tlity rank Crro- target set and lut
nrdsion top tor coughs because you candy.
gut a teal dose oi Creosote In OttoYour little boy,
enr.Littled so that It Is palatBOBBY CAPPS
Ale, dlgestibie and {latent for go.r.g
the very seat of the trouble.
Creomulston is guaranteed saltsKy . R 2
f ietory in the trei..nient of coughs,
co.st coldi told bronchial Irritation; Santa Claus,
aid
• esp. jally those st abixam ones tii-11. North Pole, N A
start with a common cold and hang on
I .n• drcacr.i. days and rAghts th...reafter. Dear Santa:
I thank you tin the nice toys you
Even if ott.,.r remedies have failed, your
dru4gist Is authorized to gainintee brought ine last Christmas
Now.
ri-eumta./on and to refund every cent ,
of your money If you are not eaUsfled please, this year I'd like a tractor,
with renults from the very hrst
and would be glad of anything else
Don't witty through another sleepless ' you
would bring I hope you will
or go Let a ball.: of
ertomutsauit right
Adv., have lots ,,f candy '('ause I fif•Vt•

fibanta.14.2aWuas
imemm
uaiaL=guauzuaL
'1WW

• y

REDDY KILOW411'S
ELECT RICAL APPLIANCES
E T Hit: PERFECT GIFTS

E

LECTRICAL apt:hunt-on are per lv-1
Chriatmat; gifts becauee they are Mind:ionic puacicul,
long•wearing.
liunble•free. economical to operate, tine
-saving and laborsaving for the uher.

You will find a wide choice of
appliances. priced to lit
your puree, in our display rooms and
at local clookits. We
offer ea::y payment It rms.
Use Reddy Kilowatt's suggestions
listed at the right ond
you con Iu.a.h your Chrii Mina
shopping today.
Reddy Kilowatt provides the
c.heapet and most
efficient help you can hire. Give
him more work to do
in your home'

CHICK 1.1SI
IL,
'#411
5.050f .1
ha... 41i I
Hat. Lay..
rad:4

Loatti P,a4 •
Table 'i•ov•
Itottig. tu.tat
Ciettn.a lion
Hoolth Lasvw
...SW,. it.,
11..elar
Chabot: Dish
Cott.. Mak*,
Saravw•ch
A.k.a./1k IS.,.

•

V JCV11.01 CI.,Illter
A vlietrvialot
A.10419 le ," To.raist
WW,to, Macias*
Aaseavavl. Waal.Ins

Li.or.col To.. ics Boys
Avolostatic WO., Houle,

KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
A. C. HARDESTY, Mgr.
tikabligualsulamuasaguoviagaz41.71,0471:48Mak•MilVASMILISWILSALIL::-

1.

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year
5.

0,

s.

Z

•-•
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LADIES' UNTRIMMED COATS Nizts 14 to 1.'s
$8.85
LADIES' FUR-TRIMMED COATS,= $14.85, $18.85, $11.85
In
LADIES' SILK DRESSES,
s1.95 ""95 $3.85 to $1.85
prIct reduced t.

•4
WE

•

i:
t : 44

Nra

•
•'

•

"
4
.
111
2:1-111,
/
, Prired

All Arc High Grade (was in Smart Styles and Inlnrm.
flu
und
each

COLORED TOWELS, mrgu
WINCH WOOL (HECK MATERIAL

LADIES' KID GLOVES

$1.95 HUMMING BIRD HOSE
19(
S1.95
LADIES TWIN SWEATERS $2.95 ..„,, $3.95 LADIES' HATS
BED SPREADS i! 17."""`"
$1.95 LADIES' PERFECT-EH SHOES
OTHER LADIES' SHOES
WEAR WELL SHEETS, SHEETING AND PILLOW
MEN'S SHIRTS
$1.00
CASES
BOYS' AND LITTLE GENTS'
Complete. line of Ladies
l'afannim.
sit I,
HATS
In and
-Elicoiknt for Christmas (..1( my
$1.19

39(

in black. broan and narti,
• Atli

50(
$195

51.00
$2.95
$5.00
$2.95

MEN'S UNDERWEAR
50(
MEN'S HOSE
25(
MEN'S HATS
$1.00
MEN'S ROBES
$1.95 BOYS' ROBES
BOYS' SHIRTS, SOXS AND TIES
$1.50 MEN'S TIES
50(

*

$1.00
50(
$3.50
$1.49 og
$1.15

g

ti

Fultun Department Store
)01 4.1. k

grinnurnir.-r,

laNDREDS

utHER BE41.11.11%1 1. GU'7'S

iffirourinirmrsminernitm

•
fli1
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fillt:
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"Cut It Out
"
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Beautifully Des;gned
...Gift JEWELRY

Says

..."A
S NTA"••••
"Can," the chatter concerning business, man
alive, "it is Christmas, can't you see" -So
we're taking the advice of :-;anta.
Forgetting for the nannent the detailis of
daily routine to say to you and yours

•

WE ENJOY
('OM PLI If EA TING OUR CUSTOMERS
1\1) FRIENDS
at this

MF1P f (HPISIMAS
;
And may it be the beit and happict
ever known.

prti

havi

City Castle
k

eisiltiwisielleitgargsznat • .1

JAPAIN.F.SE., OIL
•

T. 11.4011**014 Stela Illedici**0/•erinht ft•hot wilt...dry Plea Thais. •••
& 6! OM 11 tw S....WU At AN 1)....“604
1!!!•th th. Iiatrlto •Th4 1,th Allan
Ii,. N.I.
p...1. /a

I

ISV

Glasses Fitted
1111 =AMMO
riuUNS

11134.1 to 11 A. K.
100 L. 4 ,
1 M

C. %V. CM 1111
etittLIN-Nk11.1
11AL
PROMPI si it S JCR

Dr

•I'llURSDAY NIGHT CLUB

POR RAI* AND SCAIP
Oslo ••

•

•

• •

0"1\
1 I CI
ID0CIOiL

PA TTII; I;o11 Ithil.VIE HORTON,Props.

4

WRIST W ATCHES
You'll find just the watch for
"Him" or "Her" a gift that is
both appropriate and lasting.
They are attractvely priced at
$100) to $150.00

HOLIDAY SEASON
;
/I 144; W iSII YOU ALL A
MERRY CHRISTMAS
C. & E. SANDWICH SHOP
6;1lb
'

Foal III Street—Fallon

PROUDLY, we announce a fine
assortment of Gifts in Watches,
Clocks and 'Novelties f;,; men
and women, Rings of various
, designs and beautiful Silverwit re.

Thad D. Lee
JEWELER
VNION CITY

F; NESSEE

JOrIN JOSEPH GAINES. NA: I.:.

dttneoed.a11.%.".•
it GENTLY once a day for a few
_WIT II TOMMIE N. GATES
I.>
a(' ering strtely
to
its mew buil
days; it may cure the cough, and ,
NIL, Tommie Nell Gate was hos
Re ial.vs
me the chit&
1; a good procedure anyway
tes to het bridge club Thursday
COUGHING
I had a neighbor's boy. aged six,
These are suggestions for the
live or six yea; old young.
night at her home on Central Ane.
who ran the entlic gamut of cough
Evil Auerbach of Dyerstaus
“Jughs
Three tables of players were pres- ster may have
....•ould ,
.ay here, about spent
harassing cough medic
ines
Sunday in F'ulton with h
witho
ut
a
vestig
e
of
refive
that
Just
or
ent which included only one visitor,
will not he di iven away
ten times a. many tonsils
and Mis Horace Young at
lief. I admit Just sending the medithe
are removed—its are Ot I ually needMiss Mary Ander:,on At the end of Nou have had cough medicines.
; home on Second street
cines to him by the mother I had ,s16(
several rtMel of progressive con "white time" and all that And you
not examined the little one at all,
Watt high score was held by Mrs got the doctor t-41 bend something
a %cry fool thing to do In despair,
Jam
(•sir
;
ge Moore who received a but- out. You didn't take the child to
fit 111 RI BITE',
the mother at last brought turn In,
aul cream and sugar set as prize. see him.
aLtually fearing tuberculosis!
HICMAN.
Miss Betty Norris held second high
. -Dec lb- -Fultui
Meantime the "barknig" kept up.
He had an inflamed uvula—it Count
JO
y's &dm:nisi:anon nas reduced
,Si atrial
score and was pieserinsl a beautiful the child wasn't sick; ate
tattoo. its
three hung down into (tie little throat
the warrant indebtedness more
novelty powder jar
good meals a day, with regular like a
than
rat's tail. I snipped it off, of $10,000 in
, Ear, Nose, TArms,
two years. a financial j
At the end of the bridge games bowels and all that—but tha.
aw- course--the cough snippet; All the
analysts released here today by thel
the hostess served delicious ice fully dtstressmg cough! Y•
e medicines in the dine;
SPES1'1AL
Bankers Bond Company, Louisville,
eani and cake
The home wasInose was "running" and it wasid have
failed
showed.
ATT
neautifully decorated with lights too; one could tell
ENTION
the chikl wasn't
If the uvula is not guilty, look atThe statement shows that Fulto
and the Chnsttnas motif was clever.; or isn't right—maybe it't the
To
the
accu
n!
rate fitting
ton- tei the ears The cause of the Count
y now owes $267,000 in voted l
:y carried out in the attractive tab sds—
of
eye
cough may be found above the road
glas
set
and bridge bonds. $115.000 in
lies and refreshments
It may drag along till spring, throat Syringe
)
out the child's ears funding bonds
OMICP 1101:1141
, $68,810 in warrants;
which it should not do.
gently with luke-warm water made outst
to 11 A.111.
anding and $15,162 in borrowed .
Mts.. Ie Irp spent Saturday in
Don't rush
,way to the tonsil wholesome by a few
drops of car- money.
.'aducah
operator I
e.
exam - bolic acid Be care! ' ro
PHONE 285
The county is on a cash basis and
-

DR.SEWON COM

fare="jr/r7

-rst

ivi

Gifts for 'HER'
ROBES, ALL KINDS SUEDE JACKETS
HOSIERY
GLOVES
NOVELTIES
PARASOLS
LINGERIE
GOWNS
STEP-1NS
DANCETTES
FITTED CASES

HANDKERCHIEFS

Gifts for 'HIM'
SOX

LOUNGING ROBES

GLOVES

MEN'S SUITS

PAJAMAS

MEN'S O'COATS

BAGS
COMPAUS

HATS
TIES

COSTUME JEWELRY
TIE PIN SETS
VANITY SETS
BILL FOLDS
SWEATERS
LUGGAGE
SCARFS

BELT SETS
SUSPENDERS
SHIRTS
BOYS' SUITS
SWEATERS
JACKETS

"11
.-7711

;?xg Qmrt3iruL j

Dry Goods and Clothing Co.

...O..-•
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Bruce Barton Says,

GREETINGS-

TUISVSS UPON US
--- -Many years ago Seneca the phil- time,
yet always somebody is
orroplier said: "There Is nothing we cheating us out of it
If u man
can pioperly stall our oven but our bvrr*w
rite,. y there must be

FRIENDS AND
,_liKatkts.tintEJelNvin

CUSTOMERS

led
through the arvIrdsid straws
gieryllsoda! ,00lord Is
$s
sager, so goottustlirsd N. 'build/n*1
why be felt s.., cut uf ruse with theta
rrt,to v./Loured is o;utiatist t. woof
Ms ••Lted ti compere talus*, to get
Ms best iglus vo ye oryWas its bought
kis loaf (*air t.J dv tits Christmas shopplug to • oeithibls esy, the war it
mall) °right to be duos
Prisslos through the art aepertioeet
als oyes telf co • beentral glee, of
-goiter
c,,us•.... sly be stepped abl

PEACE -

It

has been a real pleasure to Aerve you during 193:-) And at t h
glad !wagon we wish to extend our

sincere good wi 'hes for a

MERRY CHRISTM .1.1/4, and a Hippy NEw yE

On that silent night so wetly years ago, when
born, there was Peace in the world. It
is our hope for you and for all of us that we may
have peace, happiness and a MERRY CHRISTMAS. May the NEW YEAR bring gladness.
joy and prosperity.

PARISIAN L Li i) f! Y

Christ was

111H \ I
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PEEPLES Sc, 10c, 25( STORE

S. P. MOORE & CO.
phol,tt rw — Awnings

•
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Day and Night Nei-lice

LATTA & WRIGHT SERVICE STATION
COMMERCIAL and CARR
GREASING — WASHES
GOOD GULF PRODUCTS

1

I! se.1,41rou its sayo.ialte ail • sud.tora
; Quustit driabod through Lis ullud
-Wouldlit suthst hoGo seluethit.s tlbe
, ale Wouldn't she got a thrill it et
I 'bowleg It for boa rrisuast
Quick's his resuatluo t.. ba ...lb
3is b..e. ulacticei Ores ,shirtied Into
OM air Bo oso•:a1 • , itos plow* fur
Mother
Fur tt. r• ,f CL. :wally,
sad vtliere :.e • , _ .•: !• ettl• tie
had pianos.; !.. 1... ... u. In ?ere
ilosethlog a, brio% tria: !..,t ILL, her
ores that Os 1.ted t, ere lie Ails
gotta fun ate loGe: ivitclo avoid
run the trick i.e
i a. noes! hoar
bar lass •*01.. kortue... Pee cabled
• soror:tous Us thi• ell in Cite
The ,., -,bate ti..1.1"1 hiu, ,,Ith a
atrou.vi soor.esro:. L, fie hoe., tho, be
wo;i'ist hale got theouGloe 3.,
.out Of
0.4 holog a.n.,•trAns orattiai) N. waso't
gulag v., sower any more it prraola hap
E :04 • ippalialsa
eh:fermis Iowa:Led to
sal' fur w.a.ostLla. .1*.iTertir
T,-.shuuld tar rstal'msat sifts too.
Christmas Its tees .:easplir(e wilt.
titoultsrctilets. are:Item bora, • i
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Plle leyos F. e. • larautiru, Pies of
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lenty of servants, but this, he disvered, involved time out for sad
tunes from his wife on why she
ii.%1 couldn't get on with the cook
Vlore possessions meant more paress to sign, added income meant
aided worry-und all at the ex:.ense of time
When the Emperor Nero. who
!Cact been Ills pupil, grew jealous
Seneca's popularity and sent him
.orders
end his Me, the phaloGopher received the mee.age stoically
tie gathered his friends around and
said that, since he was deprived of
!he privilege of distributing his
!srasesiuuns niacin* them, he would
leave them the only thIng remained
to him-- the pattern of his life Polo
ably the pangs of death were
%kornewhat assuaged by the thought
that he was going where he could
!save plenty of time
Doctois charge for their time
l.auveis charge so much for theirs
•iody goes to see a lawyer
:an help it. But the rest of us

_
are more tot _Ie.:. Ili the' mercy of east
hincluded club member
I
thieves
I to',:‘
Io,a• out-of-towo visitor, Mrs
PeoPly. since
Seneca's day anti even before, have Joe Gwaltney of Nashville, Tenn
protested that "there ouLlit to be Alter sereial games of progressive
a law" But we tar nothine ho' contract high soie was held by Mrs
been done
Charles Murphy, Jr who was pre
- sented a pair of beautiful vases a,
THURSDAY NIGafl CLUB
prize
Mrs Harry HuThart was tastes,:
Late in the evening the hostes.
to her bridge club Thursday niabt ' !,ervecta delicious &alad cow se to the
at her home or, second street
hridge guests and one tea guest. Mr%
Te.- !odes of guests were ore'
1--, Holloway
C'
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That's the Tory -..4 he would do Is .
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bo.5 them ... - - * -... !hat
felt they :
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IS. ellso fttas faiii4 a•...:. this - the
*A Iasi Lae w rim% 'it ta u4te a
IWO tel • youus revue' to speed ifi.ioe, '
but I es sure mat pie et,. eta It will*
It and I ree: C Tot r report of what
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feasible rttr.gs lio.t new he telt Ink
:rnis.t.1 114a..rec:sii Ind*. .e lila
Ilasi=r:. '.., say .rie! the Val Le "MC
iptag to 'zeta me a...may teslla wall M.
girl, .. • gri.zol:stts/ Griu.trid LIM
•,.
to .G. • letter be ec.....J Lave to
e c:.re ...eo be ,... ,alt r..,. a . :NJ- tow
Postal! )4 that be As, esporioveleg
Boo
too now Couto L ...•• 1.•
.:, ILL*
with the spirit u: o brts:eas
Thera
ea. tag a shw's,
o
ot, the streets to
.s..o: as be was
Ewer, .... Altar
stres....• - Go Lase lekei .4: airsr Irtalleellt ; 1
elsiD1,114 Waal really • plessi.re
the
biggest trail. :ha, be Lee, kaa..snr, it. a
1:(4 roma
ke to .ri:t.:: IL. the to..,4 vs., eel., Shire
dl
%fie &AN' to haws Chose lestr.o:'
hotaboll
vo:oessir ef ress,.1 Ithit ribs ••••,:, %sated '
fro ss ...us AaJ J'Isr.:10-.1lr.. rats was
wag r get that r -,e reetu.• as
Illat:as be lasil tsdkal. •
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tkinta Joins Us i_,t_je!!t*ng
OUR CHRISTMAS GREETINGS—
To you and yours in our conanunity may this

indeed

be a Christmas of hearty good cheer. May

the holidays bring you great happiness and

the

future years even more.

STATE LINE SERVICE STATION
W. STATE

I 1\E ST.
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It give!. us
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much pleasure to extend to you—our

and customers -sincere appreciation for

the

friends

patronage

you

have given us during 193.
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May your
Year find you

i

VERY HAPPY NEW YEAR
We neartily thank you for the patronage you is •
given us during the past year and hope to be able
to serve yew again during the comma year

W. T. COULTER
INTERSTATE DINING R4#0.W
AT I C PASSENGER DEPcl
111101"1117,..

retracing your steps to our zatore when in need

-• , 34Nt

1 10 !•-• !
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be. • trua.1
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WE (AN HELP YOU SOLVE YOUR LAST

arx

itrisecro +-tattles sad ps try.'
ttd gnsodratLe 'Si gotta to cat a
cis: sbual the s-,,norlog tzla agog Ile 1
*e.t.a/ that aeoni in btu, right *St 1
or blos earth '
g oreN4106 Issarapeserm 1.1aries

MINUTE SHOPPING PROBLEMS

tor a
NIERRY CHRISTMAS AND A

may the New

of merchandise at economical prices.

111$ e

We Extend You One and All Ou: Moro
siNCFRE GREETINGS OF THY. SEASeiN

Christmas be a merry one, and

Idle gra. I

*Ger genii It get

ar.,1 •ts ,.rities, and it 1111
filesc.nable to espect hist to pay It
t.s,i
Ii Se
are rotted of ow
.lothes there are laws for the pun•
.shment of the thief. hut he that
nelps noneelf t
h-,1 tine thinks
that he ..a.es me nothing for It.
though he has taken something that
even gratitude cannot repay
Poor Seneca
You can see him
getting up early to put in WIT*
aond licks on one of his boks, only
to haves chance scntietn!sinee burst
in with the merry quip "Was just
paining by and thought I'd drop in
tor a chat Me New rich and had

THE LEADER STORE
LAKE stIlliE

II

11111
THEATRI
lit I N..
The Screen's Most Beautiful alai In lief l-rr.At.--t
Role of her oulataaidIng career!
t ItANCI% In 'I POUND STELLA PARRISH' with Sybil taws
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.41 this season we extend the HEARTIES
T CIIRI.S111.4S
GREETINGS to an our friends and patron
s and wish 101'
11APPINESS and 11EI111'II in 11w. NE1
1. FEAR

4
1.
A with for your CHRISTMAS
CHEER and pleasure, with A
HAPPY NEW YEAR FOR GOOD
MEASURE
we, want to thank you for the
past year's patrf'nage you
have given us

Swift & Company

KRAMER LUMBER COMPANY
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,
tw.x af wooden crayons and
11*:i mart
doll, me a doll,
gal
some little scissors. all
I Lave geen you at town
We have colors of ribb
pent
Mond
ay
Men
in
,1
on,
a
pencil and tallet
4; pupils in our room.
Colunilaa, M... arrived Wedn
esday
an; ten years old and go to schoo
Mrs A. G. Baldridge üiucl
Miss Jane Lewis who is
Your little friend.
l
night to spend the Christma
a tTe •
every day.
laugh.I
s holi- man of Bethel
Rachel Hunter. spent Satu
Woman's College u
YVONN1: PERRY
rday
days
with her parents, Dr and Mrs
Your friend.
,lii Memphis.
Ifopkinsville. Ky., will arrive
.1 L. Jones at their horne
F4IIONE PERRY ; Sneddon
on Ed- day to spend
Palestine School
Douglas spent Tuesday ones • :rept
the holidays in Full...
Fulton. KY
in Memphis with friends and
with her parents. Mr arid
relaMr's. J I)
Maci Santa Claus
Mrs. R. M Cantrell spent Satu
r
lives
Is cm Third street.
wish you would bring me some
day in Paducah.
ireworks, pop pistol. some candy,
Miss
Charotte
M L. Parker, who has spent the
arrived LA 1 eat, Santa Claus
Mr and Mis Konen Fewlkes. week to
init. an a tol y nook
Tt.„, rest
spend the holidays with te:
last several months in the east
We tee lookine tor
,,• ,, •
was
and Mr. and Mrs. B. 0. Copeland parents on
Ap:e going to nring roe give to Mias Virginia Fleming d Steven's in Fulton Satu
4. r oining at Palestine Felawl
Eddinbo street
rday night for a short spent
341.“
itohiren whose parents du College of Columbia. Mo., arrived time
Friday in Memphis.
Davis is a freshman of
ale going to ha. e a Chrentnas rIot tia‘c
lie
was
en
route to Paducah,
itigh intim.% to send pm this week
Chris
ti,:
Mr
e
and
end to spend the holiday' Ky., w
Mrs T F Norris. and College of Colu
I alT1 8 yeais old and I am
toya
acre he has accepted a pesimbus. Mo.
ei the third grade I want ,you tie
Mr
Fult
and
in
on
Mrs
with
moth
her
J
er.
C.
vit.,
Monr
Virgi
oe
spell
Your little Blend,
nia Meacham, also a
tion in a drug store.
ling me virile SCIC901'3. lii 0...1% kirks
freleirn,
Monday in Jaeks-n. Tenn
Jesse Fleming in East Fulton.
.
of Christian, arrived to
MM' PEW ITT
, Miss Katherine Taylor
Looden cmayona, fruit and candy
spend
arriv
ed
in
Miss Ruby Boyd Alexander will holidays with
Mrs. S E. Turner and Mt... Fult
Your little friend.
on Saturday morning to spew
her mother. Mrs. Si.. _
+ an
Deal Santa Claus
Charles Walker spent Thursday in the
Friday to spend the holidays Nleacharn on
Cecil Calvert Burnette
Christmas holidaa's with het parWest State Line.
Please bring mi a gun. fireworks. Paducah.
with her pa.-enta. Mr. and Mrs. B. B
Miss Carolyn Beadles of West
ents. Mr and Mrs. Lynn
a big little book. a map, a building
I war Santa Claus.
e
Taylor. Alexander. at their home on Waln
Miss Ava Nelle Green has re- Miss
ut State Teachers' College of
:et and a new cap. Remember the
Taylor is a treshman of Win
We are looking for you Chi istru
Bowl;
as
turn
stree
ed
t
to
her
home
in Fulton after ham Wood
ther little boys and girls.
Green will arrive this week
E.e morning at Palestine
College at Fulton, Mo
to ape
schoo
spending sveral weeks in Paris,
Mr. and Mrs W B Puckett. and the holidays
VIM!. little friend.
arri a little boy 10 yew.: old l I
Miss Katherine Koellma
with her parent*, 14.J.
and
I
who
r.npe that you will bring
is
a
Herm
Tenn
JOE
BAZ
on
esse
ZEL
wher
Free
e
L.
e
man
she
JR
as
moto
v.
rn
•
•
n- freshman al the
red to Mui - and Mrs. Joe Beadles on Carr
TellE,',We Weinan's ray,
atref fire crackers. apples me a Los
ulled for diphtheria.
Ky • Saturday where they viaoranges.
FFlorence Martin Bradford
Colege of Murfreesboro,
We aie ii.oking for you at Palesandy and nuts
of tie
Tenn
..
arited
Jani
Mrs.
Nath
Puck
ce
Fletc
an
ett
her
a
Maso
fres
of
hman
n
%Vas
tine whool I am a boy 14 years
rived Tuesday night to
hington University in St Lutri
o!
Y,./lt little friend,
spend the Murray College
old, I want you to bring me a watc City, III., left Sunday Ici Dyersburg, Christmas
will spend the holidays
RAMON 11(.01i
h
holidays with her parwith he:
Christmas
Jimmie Robertson and Craig Rob- mother
Tenn . after spending several days ents,
on Third Street. Mrs L
Mr and Mrs. J. C. Koel
'ear Santa Claus
ling at erts motored to Murray
Yore little friend
last week in Fulton, the house guest their
Saturday • Bradford
home on Fourth street.
We are L. iklflA lot
BUFORD PEERY
Miss night and attended a college
of her sister. Mrs Horace Young on Koelling
2..11.1 Christdance
Malcolm Hendlea of
EVIL' 11101nmg at
will return to school
Weste-,1
Pi-.'estanic Dear Sant
DeSecond street
Mies Martha Naylor of Paducah. College of
,
chi,i1 I am a lttle
cember 5th
a Claus
Bowling Green, Ky., waiT
an:
years
Id
Ky.
arriv
I am looking for you Christmas
I want you to bring11 me
Mr and
ed
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r !
Wednesday to visit arrive this week end
mpbell
Miss Eleanor Ruth .'
to mead t..a at try home I w:.711 vat
a. is a with Mr and Mrs %V
bring and daug!,ters. Joiuc ...I Lucille. sophomore of
B. Puckett at holidays with hic parentt
Chris-...
Ca .
••of their home on Second stree
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A MERRY CHRISTMAS
—
WEALTH, HEALTH
and HAPPINESS
THROUGHOI'T THE
\TER' YEAR
P N•171”:',
"
.
"

WE HOPE YOU ALL A

Very Merry Christmas
AND A
ift
0
54

Happy New Year
w e are saying it in person
to a n whom
\‘t.
see. And to he sure that we do not
miss anyone. we here and now sen
d our
very hest wishes to you for a very ME
RRY

.

CHRISTMAS

and

a

BRIGHT

and
PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR.
tl001) CHEER, HAPPINESS AND
THE REST OF HEALTH
TO YOU AND YOURS
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Sortta Joins US

ittWiSbing

0.n. The Store for Valu
es in Quality Foods
,
I
ii

At this season of th i• year, wt; pause
tie thank our patrons for thei
r assistance in the pursuit of our successf
ul business, and solicit a contnu
ation
i of AT(F, a
4t:oli
nagg;.07;
:
17/ILI;
It././.T)1 .4 ND PRICE mu WANT-

1
, WE ARE PREPARED TO SUPPLY YOUR HOLIDAY NEEDS IN GRO3 CERIES, FRESH MEATS, FRUITS, NUTS, CAKES, FRUIT CAKE INGREDIENTS, CANDIES OF ALL KINDS IN BULK AND BOXES
'..A
..1
4
i

$ Fireworks of All KindS

1 IN OUR MEAT DEPARTMENT WE HAVE DRESSED HENS, FRBH
OYSTERS, FANCY ROASTS AND STEAKS, COUNTRY SAU

SAGE, Ell

44

Pierce-Cequin
Lumber Company

S

FISIT OUR STORE --
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)'OUR AM 4S SHOPPM;

C. Butts II Sons
PHONE 102-0ELII'ERY
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Bad of Prorrains; Prices Right
Matinees 2:15
Evening J;45
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FRIDAY-LAST Wit.
1ROS:11AN arid
DOROTHY LLE in

"CURTAIN FAILS"
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mirthful m)ster) wtth Niar)
Carlisle, Evelyn Knapp, Regis
ioomey, Lucien Littlefield.
Wallace Ford

A PICTURE VIORTHY
OF HIS iiRDATMESSI

•io ,••4 I\

• • .ftaft"tt.'

Coin' to tow',
o great big
W;th

FOR THE NICE BUSP,ESN
YOU HAVE EXTENDED US
DURING THIS CLOS.ENG EAU ...
°Mr you uur 11, -rt-Feit .\ ppitestiou
fur the kind patron:,;re yua ha.es1l. a us.
1,,fAxi pa truIl.
May we soliei: the c,,nt
ape thrunghuut ti., corning year.

"ONE FRIGHTENED
NIGHT"

1t

t.

THANKS A MILLION

SATURDAY, DEC. 21
DOUBLE FEATURE
Feature Nt.. 1

Frieridship and Goodwill To .411
Our Patrons and Friends

-S

tt"

picture you will eiouy

With the Wst Sincere

fhalve of lithe'

- • t.
'4,..ft, • -1.-,." +

.u_sitnirrit

°41.141=1.0.14.'kfiligAi
We wish flu merriest of
C 11 R 1 T ..11 .4 S'
T 0 10 1.1 4414 L

'0‘

Excitement tingles... C.rts skip bca . .
AS straining thoroughbreds roar down
the stretch in the most thrilling horserace ever screened -the spectacular
climax of this glorious rum:ince under
sunny Southern skies!

ftl".
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LOWE'S CAFE

Feature No. 2
JOHN MACK BROWN in

011§

"Open Day ar.!
1% T.'!E 111PDLE

"BRANDED A
COWARD
If

SiICIALS

Serial

"ROARING IrEST"
with BUCK JOINLS

of :lie p:
SEN. - MON., DLC. 2:

IA

"ALIAS BULUO
DRUMMCLI)"
A G. B. Pred.iotion released by
Fox. starring
JACK HULBERT, FAI
Ni RAY
MLA.• Wr.a.., DEC. 24 • 23
.1AROLD L.1.
71.L WRIGIIT'S

"CALM OF DAN
MAILiEWS"
RICHARD ARLEN
Cli -IRLOTTE 1% INTERS
DONALD (DOH
•:•ee this one man Nte
:urn the untierworil upside
down to Ftnri love'

Our Christmas Grectings To .411

;
••••
••. • .• a•rt 11.-t i....-14.1e,.1 the toll.
1 . .ty ....cr. -1":••uristay after:wen 1" '•-.. 'arnc, I .,....r.,:let• Rolla.
.7.-1
ai Ii.nrrotre sir.d Nils; l';;Lar
it ir.:....ita Schanidt of Evansville, Iri . '.:•.• c i•,•:-•.,. r. Ileatis. Joh..:i Scuts* WI.
• : t the borne cf Mrs Karrnare or • ..•-.1 !IQ:ley:ay, Vernon Owen. Ern- ••
••ft F.-2..I. Claade Freeman, Ewer..
': Fe:lit Avenue
!"
The Icve.„y Kurrn:re home wa' !X!•:)•er, T M Franklin, Veer,.
• ...a.....full,y decoluted wItli holly -r.-oerran, ..7ake Iliwidlestori. Ab.
r.ier sweet, cedar, and poinsettsi jc:.....o;, 1:•:::3:31a Wrie.ht, Joe Davis
.o ca...ry out the Christmas motif 1-. R S. Wi:..anis, Ed Heywood. Law
•s3n li,"11and, Mack Roach. Waite:
:Q.. oly three course luncheen.
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